
Many Sales Reps feel vulnerable because they rely on 

someone else to help them get leads. Make Marketing 

Easy Courses teach marketing skills to help Sales Reps 

take control and be high-achieving.



Five-Week’s of Ideas to Help You Become a 

High-Achieving Sales Rep



Most Sales Reps are frustrated by a lack of good leads 

coming from their marketing team. Make Marketing 

Easy Courses teach skills to create leads and grow 

sales.

Imagine a bulging sales pipeline that came from leads 

you created. It feels good, right?



Here are five ideas that, if you implement one 

a week,

will get you leads and grow your sales.



Idea #1

Send handwritten “Thank You” notes to your current 

clients and select prospects



Here’s how you do it:
1. Get some nice quality notes. 

2. Get a list of your clients and important contacts.

3. Get a roll of stamps - Yes, using real stamps is important!

4. Type out a couple of variations of what you want to say. It’s okay to only be 

three of four sentences. 

5. Write out the cards and address the envelopes. 

6. Drop them in the mail.



Idea #2

Get personal with your accounts and 

prospects



Here’s how you do it:

1. LinkedIn - Look at more than work history; mine for interests and connections. 

2. Their own website – Be curious.

3. Put the personal interests you find about people in a Google alert and get 

regular information about that topic delivered to your inbox. 



Idea #3

Do a market analysis for your clients to add 

value to your products and services



Here’s how you do it:

1. Decide how many of these projects you want to do. I suggest to get started 

with your top 5 current clients and 5 prospects.

2. Determine the products and services you want to analyze

3. Think about referral aspects of the business and how those influence the 

market

4. List the competitors in the market you are studying. 

5. Do local population and demand research to determine a potential addressable 

market size

6. If they are a current client, estimate their current market share, and illustrate a 

gap to help them think about expansion.

7. Send it to them via your favorite over-night delivery service

8. Follow-up and discuss



Idea #4

Create business review plans and processes 

for current clients



Here’s how you do it:

1. Break your clients into buckets that will determine how frequently you offer the 

reviews. Big customers, once per quarter; medium, twice per year; small, once 

per year. Or some frequency that makes sense to you.

2. Create a front page for your packet that lists out the benefits of your product or 

service with a check box in front of each one.

3. Gather invoices from the time period you determined in step one. 

4. Summarize the invoices and highlight any unusual or non-recurring charges that 

you see, Also if you charge for shipping and sales tax, it’s good to isolate those so 

they don’t get lumped into the cost of the product.

5. If you have some software to put all of this into a graph, that’s helpful, too.

6. Email to the client

7. Schedule a phone meeting to go over the document. 



Idea #5

Curate industry content



Here’s how you do it:
1. Start a bookmark folder on your web browser called, “Curated Industry 

Content.”

2. Get a gmail address that you’ll use only for subscribing to industry related 

content and blogs. Doing this will make it easier for you to access what’s new 

and interesting

3. Determine what day of the week you want to send this out - I like Saturday 

mornings.

4. Start a document for the week and save it with the date you will be sending it 

out

5. Schedule 20 minutes per day into your calendar to go through this folder, delete 

anything worthless, and copy links with a quick comment about what you 

liked/disliked about the article in the document you did in step 4.

6. Send the weekly update via email to your clients and prospects



Many Sales Reps feel vulnerable because they rely on someone else to 

help them get leads. Make Marketing Easy Courses teach marketing 

skills to help Sales Reps take control and be high-achieving.

The Make Marketing Easy Course,“How to Become a High Achieving Sales Rep” will 

make your life easier because I guide you step-by-step how to implement these 

ideas in your territory and start growing your sales.

Buy the Course Today!

Courses available and coming soon from Make Marketing Easy Courses:

• Personal and Foundation (July 2020)

• Market Segments and Strategy for Sales Reps (September 2020)

• Content Marketing for Sales Reps (November 2020)

• Digital Marketing for Sales Reps (January 2021)

• Platform You Building for Sales Reps (March 2021)

• Email Marketing for Sales Reps (May 2021)

• The Zone Selling System and Productivity for Sales Reps (July 2021)


